
sjriallttl s?fintent.
A Hint to our Farmers.

A' hint to oar farmer friends is never out
of place, and while they are basilj engaged on
their broad acres, in anticipation and prepara-
tion for a harves-of the promisingly abundant
crops, we always feel a peculiar pleasure in :
being able to gleam from.our hoge pile of ex-;
obanges, anything that may interest the tar- j
nier. Be is now the main stay of the coun- j
try. Soldiers must fight and financiers will
cypher and arrange brilliantschemes of income
and expenditure, but without the farmer,with- ;
out the fat and abundance of the land,soldiers ;
mathematicians would soon become lean, lank |
and hungry. Debts must be paid from the j
products of the earth. Bonds and notes may !
secure such indebtedness, but they will not j
liquidate claims. Let us however, forget the
hint we now desire to offer to tire considera--,
tion of'our agricultural friends. What we i
wish to urge is, that the farmers cf Peunsyl i
vauia turn their attention to the breeding and
raising of superior stocks of horses. Hereto ;
fore, the breed of horses produced in this
state were considered infinitely more valuable
than those raised in any other locality in the
country. Draught and speed horses, raised' in
Pennsylvania, had a reputation in the maket
of our larger cities, which formerly ran the
prices up to almost fabnlous figures The hor-
ses raised iu this state still possess this repu-:
tation, and what we now desire to impress up-
on our farmers, is the policy of breeding as
many superor hoses as possible. The demand
a year ago, for such auimals, has almost left
the farming interest of the state without the
usual supply. This demand still continues,
aud will not cease for years to come, simply
because the chances are that the main oper-
ation of our army will hereafter consist of a

service that must be performed by cavalry.
We will not be astonished if the cavalry force
is increased to a hundred thousand men in
less than a year, simply because the war on

our part will become one of coustaut pursuit
of a dying enemy, in which iufautry could ren-
der no efficient service. To supply this force
will take the first hundred thousand head of

horses, and theu a constant contribution of
many thousand to keep the original number up
to its maximum staudard. Good horses will
alone be acceptable as good horses are alone
able to perform any service, however insignifi-
cant, satisfactorily. Those who understand
also this fact* and those who make the breed-
ing of horses a busiuess, need not be told that
to raise an | u'erior horse requires as much j
time, feeding and attention, as are necessary
to ia;se a superior horse. A blooded colt
occupies no more room on a farm than a colt
of an inferior breed. A mare that has been
attentively groomed, and carefully stabled cr

pastured is no more expense to an owner thau
;s one which may be neglected in the stable
and left lo rome in pastures alike dangerous
to the health of the animal and the interest
of the owner.

In many portions of Pennsylvania, the lo-
cality is admirably adapted for the raising of
heavy draught, as well as speed horses. We
will content ourselves iu urging on our famers
the importance ol giving this business of breed-
ing horses their most industrious atteutiou.?
There is money in this basiness ; sure and
large profits, which cannot be derived from
any other interest in their line, with a similar
small capital invested. Those who under-
stand the business, will at once understand al-
so and appreciate what we have so imperfect-
ly attemped to urge ou their attention. Un-
blemished horses are bound to bring the most

unprecedented prices, before many months,
while the laps of years will only increas the
demand as well as the prices. Remember
this farmers of Pennsylvania.? Harrisburg
Ttltgrojfh.

CUTTING OFF THE Tors TO PREVENT POTATO
ROT.?MESSRS. L. TUCKER & SON ?About a

year or so ago I gave yon the result of a coup-
le of experiments I tried in raising potatoes. ?

Now to back my former opinion, .1 will give
you the result of an experiment made in the
fall of sixty-one.

I had about a quarter of an acre of June
potatoes planted on yellow loam ground.?
They grew finely, and had far advanced to
maturity, when I discovered their tops began
to be diseased. I immediately took a scythe
and cut off the topuof all the rows excepting
two near the centre of the piece. One of the
latter, I left iu the state nature had formed it.
The other I pulled the tops by hand, leaving
th 9 tubes in the ground.

Sow for the result. At digging time in the
fall, I found the tubes in those rows that had
their tops cut off, and the row that h: d its
tops pulled off. of equal size, and as near as I
could judge had an equal Dumber of rotten
tubers in a row, and they were but few.?The
row that was left as nature had formed it,bad
had about four times as mauy rotten tubers
as either of the rows that had their top 9 cut
off, or the one that had its tops pulled off by
hand. Not only that, but the tubers that
were not injured were no larger than the tu
jers were in the former rows. Thus showing

conclosively that they ha i not grown any af-
ter their tops became diseased, and that it
wculd have been better to- have cut their tops,
thereby checking the disease before it extend-
ed to the tubers.

Some farmers recommend digging immedi
atcly after tbe tops begin to show signs of the
disease. Jiut 1 prefer cutting their tops and
Tearing the tubers in the ground tillquite late
in the fall, for two reasons. First, they keep
their flavor better than they would if exposed
to the air. Second, there are sometimes tu-

bers that have been inoculated with the dis
* ease which cannot he discovered if dug im-

mediately, and if pnt in the celler or in heaps
in this way,will eaose the destruction of maoy
tubers that were free from disease at the time
of digging.? G. P. SERVISS, in Country Gen
titman

WASHING MADE EASY.? Tbe Mcrazy folks'
in the asylum at Hartford, Ct., mix a gillof
alcohol with a gallon of soft soap,just as they
are going to rub it on the clothes, which they
then soak two or three hours,and theu merely
rines out in clear water, and all the dirt is
out as effectually as good seuse is out of a fel-
low after drinking the same quantity ot the
w poison stuff." Just tell tbe women that
this is the easiest way to make washing easy,
and urge them to try it, and yoe will bereaf
ter have uo reason to run away on washing
day.

In washing stairs and passagcs.alwayi use a
sponge instead of a cloth when wasting the
space between tba carpet and wall, and yon
will not soil the edges. Sponge is cheap, and
this information is cheap, hut it is valuable to

I 1 housi keepers.? The rioic.

iKfucrilanreus.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

building would respectfully inform the public that
he has removed his Plain and. Fancy Bindery to the Nortb
Room of the War dHouse, formerly occupied by tlw; Post
Office,-where hejis now prepared to bind allkinds oi
Books in the roost approved and workmanlike manner?
Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myself that my prices willmeet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed i me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor ittth u fuXuae to merit the continuance ol
public support. _

.

Particular attention given to rc-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

JO" Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices and Consta-
ble's BLANKS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, leml, square and oval; and pic-

tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.
JOHANN F. BENDER,

Towahda, Jan. 11,18C0. Bookbinder and Artist.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED.
YET ell these seem only to increase the

business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

MACHINE SHOP,

(South side of Pine st., one door East of H. S. Mer-
cur's Store.)

The undersigned would call the attention of all con-
earned to the fact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-lilie manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion. ,

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to bis facilities for

doing work, and empLo-yiieg: experienced workmen in
every department, he iconfident that he can satisfy all
who l.0, bim with their p.tr.n.g,^

Towanda, Oct. 15, 1860.
_

Coal. Lime, Cement, Fire Brick, Brain
Tiles, Ac.

THERE is a Lime Kiln at the Barclay
Companv's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresh burnt White Lime , made rroistte

best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, and 12J
cents per bushel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
Water Lime at $1 15 jiper barrel, and Fire Brick at 8

cents each. Drain Tiles 2,3 and" 4 inch sizes at 2. 3 and

6 cents per foot, a very nice article for drainin land or
about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beardsley s

Axes by the dozen. Jack Screws, tor moving buildings,

to let at 25 cents per day each.
Barclay Coal at $2 25 per ton for Lump Goal and

12 00 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay It. K.

tCoal Company, T.wandn.
MACFARI.AIN.

Towanda, Feb. 22.1861. Gen. Superintendent.

CAUTION.
" To be, or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition,
Or by taking up arms against a sea ofprinting ink,
And opposing, end them."

rip HE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in adver-
X tising bis Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

about a " sort of a concern," which is hoping " to delude
the public." As I have opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their
binding to me, they are in no danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he
has taken great pains t satisfy the public I was the " best
Binder in America," as the columns of thevlrgurwil
testify. Has he been all that time "deluding the pub
lie?" If I have been engaged in a fraud, he has been th
principal. But I refer to my work during that time a

evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.
Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery

business, I have resumed business here on my own ac-

; count,as I know of nothing which prevents me from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawfulcalling for my support?-

-1 I shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANN F. BENDER, Binder.

The best brands of Cigars in town at lowest prices?-
i also, Smoking aad Chewing Tobacco, wholesale and re-
; tail, at FOX'S,

jggft, NEW ATTRACTIONS ! .

fit At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery
j 1 TOWANDA, PA.
I \ You can procure, at low prices,

/ \PIHIOT©OM]PIBIS,I
j| \Of all sizes, np to life size, either plain or re !

touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also. MELAINOTYPES and AMBROTYPEB. and al- |

most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases for \u25a0
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for ;
children. All work warranted. July 25,1861. j

LAT FSTFROM W. A. R.
W. A. ROCKWELL is again on hand with the first j

New Goods of the eason !

DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

LEATHER,

BOOTS & SHOES,

WOODEN WARE.

HATS AND CAPS.
Those wishing a good bargain will find it greatly to

their advantage to give ns a call, as the hard times will
not prevent us selling good articles at moderate prices.
Although compelled to adopt the ready pay system, we
feel confident that we can give our customers perfect sat-
isfaction. WM. A. ROCKWELL, j

Towanda, Sept. 25.1861.

SPECIAL NOTICE

IN ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT
-L seems to be the necessities of the times, and for my
own business security, I have concluded to sell Goods

FOR READY PAY 1
I believe I have as good credit-customers as any one, and
most of them prompt paying ones, but future prosperity
in busir.es I think requires that Groceries and Provi-
sions should be sold for cash.

1 hope, by attention to business, and an earnest desire
to please, to still retain all of my old patrons.

tyThose who are indebted to me will oblige me by
settling up at once. E. T. FOX.

Towanda, August 1,1861.

THE WAR TO BE SETTLED
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION.

GH. BUNTING, THE OLD STAND-
? BY TAILOR, would inform the public that he is

still doing business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
pared to execute all kinds of work in his line on the short-
est notice, and in the most approved style.

Having lately secured one of the most perfect systems
for cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
fits with safety.

By all arrangement with the merchants, be is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, for cash. He would
inform the public that he is agent for A. BartholFs Sew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
furnished for cash,for from S3O up to SBO, as may be de-
sired.

N. B.?He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasonable rates, to suit the times?making them look
nearly as nice as new. Call and try him.

Cutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main st.. opposite Codding A Russell's hard-

ware store, and three doors south ofDr. Carter's grocery.
Fashions received every six months. G. H. B.

Towanda, Nov. 20, 16I.

FINE ASSORTMENT OP
GROCERIES k FAMILY SUPPLIES,

Tea than can't be beat, the beat btaek Tea in town, also
iSugar, Coffee, Soap, Fish. Pork, and almost everything
n the Grocery line, for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Cheese Worth Bating,
T HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAI-
Lry of Cheese from Courtland County,as goad as was
yver brought into this town. Please call and try it, if
eou lika it you can buy it cheap. E. J. FOX.

.miscellaneous.
OLD STAND

STILL IN OPERATION.

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD SAY TO
the cituens of Bradford Count*, that be baa on

hand the largest stock of CARKIAOK WORK that wasevet

offered in Northern Pennsylvania, consisting of 4 top
buggies, 1 slide seat top buggy. 4 two horse democrat
wagons, 2 with tops, 4 one horse democrat, 2 open bug-
gies, 2 lumber wagons, besides several second hand wag-
ons. All made of the best material, mostly of Eastern
timber, and of the latest style, and better made than any
other carriages in Northern Pennsylvania.

The work is such that I warrant itto stand all reason-
able use.

The above will be sold low for cash or approved credit,
as I wish to get out of the business. 1 also have 3 sul-
kies lor sale.

N. B Work made to order and repairing done on
short notice. O.H.DRAKE.

Towanda, April 23, 1862. 2m

New Furniture and Chairs.
T HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
JL and extensive assortment of Sofas, Mohogany Chairs
Mahogany and Walnut Rockers, Boston Rockers, Kin
ane-seat, Wood, and ltush-bottom, Hair, Cane-scat and
ane-back Rockers, Looking-Giasses, Cord and Tassels
icture Frames, &c., i

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
tar Please call and satisfy yourselves.

Towanda, June 26,1861. CHESTER WELES.

Tn is
where you can find a very fine assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a

good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also agent for the sale of D. E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri-
ees from $8 to S2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-
ranted. WM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
PHAIR. BESDTEAD A FURNISHING
\J WARKROOM?EM BROWNING respectfully in-
forms the public that he has purchased from James Mack-
inson his stock ofFurniture, and rented his shop A rooms

and is prepared to offer to purchasers gieat inducements
in all articles in his line. He wiil manufacture and keep
on hand at all times a stock of

CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
Withstands, Tables, Ac.. Ac., of

stvles and nrrces. suited to

tl wants of the eonntrv. He asks
the attention of those wishing to

iSi ' ,>uy tn ,lie '!e P t },y him .as

Kj glsH| IB he is determined that in the quality
. of his work, the excellence ol mate-

\u25a0 SB \u25a0 r ja j an ,j the price not to be onutdon
l__Ji L-Vbv anyestaWishmenf. Bcingsatis-

fied that the READY .'PAY svstem is the best for both
purchaser and seller, his business will be conducted upon
that system. He will, however, take in exchange for
work, all kinds ot Country Produce, at the market price

; T TT IT I IT <3- ,

Ofall kinds, done to order, in the best manner, at reason-

able rates, and on short notice.
The Undertaking Department will be conducted,

as usual,by Mr. Mackitison who is prepared with a new
and splendid Hearse to attend to all calls in his line.

Towanda, April7,1862.

New Spring & Summer Goods.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING RE
moved to the south corner of tne Mercur Block, are

ow opening a large Stock of

w S 2
Clothing For Men and Boys.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
CROCKERY, GROCERIES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

Our stock of Spring and Summer Clothing, is all of our
own manufacture. Consisting in part of,

Mens Coats from SO.*s? to
Mens Pants from °>p t0
Mens Vests from
KiT Mens, Boys and Youths Clothes made to order, laigc
selections of Fabrics always on hand.

The pnblic are invited to give us a call, as we are de-
termined not to be undersold for cash. Most kinds of

Farmers Produce taken in exchange.
N. B. -Also sell FINKLKA LYONS celebrated Shuttle

Sewing Machines, making the lock stich alike on both
sides. A. WICKHAMA SON.

Towanda April 3, 1862.

IT. S. MERCUR
Is now receiving a new supply of

SPRING GOODS
Purchased since the late reduction in prices.

THE special attention of customers from all sections of
this and adjoining counties is invited to this

Large, Choice and Attractive Stock,
which will be offered at the lowest prices.

Towanda. April9. 1862.

PRINTS & DOMESTICS.
The cheapest in the market, for cash at

MONTANYES,
(Corner of the Public Squure and Main Street.)

THEY OFFEH FOB SATE

MERRIMAC PRINTS AT
12 1-2 Cts. Per Yard

And other Goods in proportion. The public are invited
to call and examine for themselves.

All persons knowing themselves indebted otersix
mouths, will do well to call and settle.

MONTANYES.
March 17, 1862.

"INBITEANCE.
THE undersigned has been appointed the

Agent of the Insurance Company of North Amefiea,
located at Philadelphia, Is now prepared to take risks,
in town or county. This Company is one of the oldest in
the United States, having been Chartered in 1793, it has
a capital of $500,000, and is managed by a board of Di-
rectors of the very highest character for honor and in
tegrity. All losses are adjusted promptly. Its rates are
as low as those of ant good Company, and property hold-
ers insuring in this Company may rest assured that they
can rely on the perfect safety of their policies in case of
loss. B. S. RUSSELL,

At the Banking Office of B. S. RUSSELL & CO.
March 18,1862.?n41-tf.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE HARD
times, the subscriber has a little

C .A. S H
WHEREWITH TO PURCHASE

Farmers' Produce !

And has on hand a large stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
To be exchanged for the CASH.

C. B. PATCH.
Towan da, May 20, 1862.

WOOL FARMERS I THIS WAY
With yonr WOOL, far which the highest price in

ASH will fa by W. A. ROCKWELL

I Dtrrcltanthe, At.

CHUPNESS STYLE & BUUTY.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUY YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICEB.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!

JUST RECEIVED.?A Large Stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S

Elmira Bxaneh Clotbiaz Store. Says coolly, boldly and
deliberately, that h takes the foremost of the Clothing
Merchants oi lowanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant spleador. I shall continue to seTl Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, a6 my goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for

My goods are all manufactured In Elmira, therefore, I
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, I
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, AC.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the land of the free,
And the home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like sim.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's began."

Tlits _s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless of
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or

free are invited to call.
Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough for all in need.
The boj's, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah ! hurrah ! o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to fit, and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing.
To sell our Go ds, and earn a shilling!
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to U.S.
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B.?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination of men.

S~ No charge for showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12, 1862. J. CORN.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

ITJE have the gratificatic n of announcing to our friends,
VV customers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

BOOK
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. H.
C. WIIITF.KAR, a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?wc can [ire-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

KB' Customers should be particular to remember that
the "Argus Bindery," is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first buildingnorth of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

CAUTION?We are compelled in justice.to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This/raurf is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

gW Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guarranted.

Or Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

gW Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rule and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattern, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Sowanda, March 5. lsao. E. A. PARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT TIIK

UNIONMABBLE WORKS!
Located al Townda, Pnm'a.

GEORGE IVZcCASS

WOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS
and the people of Bradford county in general, that

he has purclgiscd the Marble Yard formerly owned by
Taylor A Cash, and has added to his stock a large as-
sortment of

American and Foreign Marble.
He invites the public to see his large stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere, a* he has the largest stock ever in this
county. Customers purchasing at the shop or sending
their orders will save at least 50 percent, and not be
troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is buried, and who are not responsible. Come
and see wiiat you are getting. Having bceu in the busi-
ness for the last 26 years, in the city ofPhiladelphia, lie
intends to keep a variety always on band of Marble Man-
tles, Monuments, Crave Yard Posts, Head Stones aud
Tombs, at city prices.

Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Fatton's.
N. B.?Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McCABE.
Towanda, Dec. IS. 1861.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION! FARMERS!

THE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT
in the county of Bradford and the neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and New York, for

E MEBY'B

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS, are

too well and popularly known to freed any description
from me, and I will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years, of
being the " best Endless Chain Horse Power in use."
These Powers possess conveniences aud advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

EMERY'S NEW PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not before been Intro-

duced into this region. It has no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates all kinds of gram thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. It is a simple, durable
and efficient Machine, will thresh rapidly and clean thor-
oughly, without wasting, all kinds of grain. Itwill not
choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to be superior to the common hake Cleaner
now in use. It remains only to be seen and tested, to be
pronounced by every experienced band at threshing, to
be an admirably contrived and constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPARATERS
are not excelled by any In market, are well constructed,

simple and durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds

AQRZCULTUBJLL MACHXZfZULY
at manufacturers prices and terms.

ts~ For further information, illustrative and descrip-
tive Catalogues, prices, Ac., apply to

R. M. WELLES, Agent.
Athens, Pa., July 30,1861.

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindf£ol

Goods within the reach o( Cash buyers, at much lower
prices 'ban heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no
tice that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the past ten days and is now offering
many bargains such as have heretofore never Deen equall-
ed in this market.

Dec. 10.1860. JOSEPH POWELL.

JURIED FRUIT,
soon imiEe *rf.rs,

Blackberries, Raspberries and Whortleberries, eheap
FO/6-

I JttcWcal.

f"
tesL W

DR. PORTERS

OLD DRUG STORE,
Already aelmitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WIT

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its faciiltics and apparatus for compounding and pre-

paring
MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote
the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become

fSB 8/&S2] ©!£(S® SIFtDSS
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS & DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will he sold
Cheap for Cash !

TRICES REDL'CZD, VII:

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Light.
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO &, SNUFF.

Allthe Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Botanic and Ilomcropathif Medicines

Spices, Bird Seed, /.atrip Shades and Garden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPIIENE !
I)R. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!
Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the

Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For.Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction.

Viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 37J cents
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?? 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tonic Klixer '? 50 "

Dr. Porter's Worm Syren 25 '*

I>r. Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr. Porter's Uterine Tonic "

150 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff. < 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion '? 37J "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison ?'

25 "

I)r. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37a ?

Dr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Medical Advice given gratuitously at the office
Charging only for Medicine.

*3"Thankful for past liberal patronage would respect-
fully announce to his friends and the public tliatno pains
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theircontidence and patronage, at the

Cash Drug Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda, Sept. 5. 18iil.

HOTEL KEEPERS;
DRUGGISTS,

FARMERS,AND ALL
WHO WANT

I HAVE just received from the City, p

Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur
chased for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever 1V
ore offered in Towanda<

HOTEL KEEPERS
r

Will find it greatly to their advantage to examins m\

stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have facilitiesfoi
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE inj
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besfdes my Liquors are warranted pure and unadnlter
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great j
est Variety of

Ever brought to Towanda, which having been pnrchasi e
directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enabld
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists of the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigais
and Totacco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that I am enabled to sell ray entire stock ol
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods
can be purchased this side of the City, 1 respectfully so
licit the public to an examination at No. 5, Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
Towanda, June I t. 1860.

MAEK TIME!
FORWARD ! MARCH!

TO THK

NEWS
Where You can get the Lalst News!
AND IF YOU WANT TO KEEP

well posted on the events that are passing before
the American people, just ask for one of THE ILLUS-
TRATED PAPERS. They are really worth double tli9
price we ask for them. And while you are there vou
may as well get a MAP showing all the important points
in the country. Ot, ftto may want to write to your
friends, and yon cain get the very latest style of PATRI
OTIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

asr Come and see what w# have got, and satisfy your-
selves Don't forget the place?THE MEWS ROOM.

Tof 'ida, June 12.1861.

KEROSINE OIL, FOR SALE CHEAP
- t VOX'S.

Aug. 'JB, IS§|L

ttusftuss Cam.

Edward t. elliott, ATto^
AT LAW, Towanda, P a . office AfJ

store. r "ils
Towanda, J!y 23,1862?1y.

BLNJ. M. PEQK, ATTORxpy
LAW, TOWANDA. PA.-Ali busing ?*

to bis care, will receive prompt attention t!
Col. E. Smith, over Tracy & Moore's StonT

April 11,1861.

Thomas j. ingham, ATroitd
Ar I.A W. LAPORTE, Sullivan Connt/p^

Hn williams, a rron xf\4
. LA W, CANTON PA., will attend to llness entrusted to his care in the courts of Rr -,a,, , 1

Lycomg and Sullivan Go's. '
jKTSoldiers claims and pensions promntlv

June 24. 1862. 1 3 Utt^J
K. OVKKTON ,JK ?

??^j

OVERTON & MONTANYE ATT\
NE YS AT LA If-Office in Union Ilk-V/y occupied by "J AS. M ACFAKLANE.

" )c*.W

MASON, /"//y.s/c/.cvd
1 rl.

' offers his professional >ervkt .people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at "hi*on Pine street, where he can always be foundprofessional^-engaged. -U

EB. PARSONS, A TTOII \p
? LA/V, TROY, Bradford Co., P a oir, '!

M. & H. F. Longji store. '

T?LHANAN SMITH, havinp retortJ-J Towanda, hasopened a Law Office over w"Store. Dec. 1.1857. !'T

WT. D AVIES, A TTORXR Y J
Y T ? LA W, Towanda, Bradford county p 'j

with Wm. Watkins, Esq., a few doors north of the t]HoMe' Jan.jiJl
A MERICAN HOTEL, yoijj

XTL Pa. (near the bridge.) M. .T CAFtRIEP 1Towanda. Nov. 20, 1861.. Prop

gggb DR. H. WESTON," J
T/ST, permanently located in TotJ1 1 l"J OFFICE one door south ofBailevivJ

| Towanda, Feb. 19,1850. "1

O. a. WOODRUFF DEKTIS! I
PERMANENTLY located in TowandJ

Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. NOBLES JEntrance one door south of Tracy A Moores.
F. a. COBURN,

A TTORNEV AND NOTARY PUBI
XX. Towanda, Pa. Office in the building formed,!
cupied by H. B. McKean.

*5- All legal business attended to with prompt&eJ
care. |

Towanda, Aug. 20, 1861-tf.

B. WILMOT p. ? , j
wilm:t &. MORROW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, TOWANDA. PEX.vJ
( Office lately occupied by Judge .Herein )

H. WATKlNS,having voluiifeerfd.YA ? gone into the army, the partnership o!
& WATKINS is dissolved. The new firm of WILM
MOIiKOW will close up the business of Judge Merest
\N ilmot A Watkins. and attend; promptly to anv
business that may be entrusted to them.

Aug 14. >862.

F. C. COBURN. ATT'Y.
TOWANDA, PA.

Haying made arraxgeme>|
in Washington, with Col. ALLEN .Mck'Ki'l

now prepared to collect all Military Claims sig.iir.c|
Government, Back Pay, Bounty and Pensions" itJ
percentage.

" [v23nl7ti.l

mn YOUNG thrifty fri
mm' f\/\f TREES .standard and dwarf, en.-,

all the best varieties of Fruit offered for sale, at the
quehanna Nurseries, located at To-wanna and .vthen-
?the coming fall. The trees are growing en good
and must be sold. Grape Vines by the hundred or ti
and. very cheap.

SV WAXTKD? A few intelligent, active and \u25a0
worthy business inea, as agents, to- soli ;it order-l
Trees, Plants. Shrubs, Ac., dteivered in the fall all
A liberal compensa.ion will be paid.

DANIEL HARK®
Towanda. Pa.. July 23, 1862 ly.

IHIOU SEi
Towanda, Fa.

THE Subscribers hainar leased thhfl
known Hotel for a term of years, would iniorefl

friends and the traveling public, that, they will -I
happy to accommodate ail who may favor them®
call. It will l,e the aim of the present nroprij®
make the WARD Horse at once comfortable,
and cheerful. Yours Truly,

?fan. 1" issl. POWELL & 8

McC ABE'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKI

Below J. Kingsbet fs store, s: B

THE subscriber would respectfully tender hi*-I
thanks to the public tor the very liberal pari

extended to him. and solicits a continuance of tin-J
He begs leave to assure that heintendstokeep""B

as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS otaffl
the best the country affords, winch lie intends to,cfl
very small profits, either by the -ide. quarter "r*

A quantity of first qualit of SALT PORK.!®
by myself, < -heap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will be promptly delivered, at any place®
the corporation.

Towanda. August 12,1850. J M- f®

RAILROAD HOTI
Near Ihe Barclay Railroad terminus, 1

TOWANDA, PENN'A
R. JORDAN resist fully inform

L ? the public tout lie has r.'.red the
ern stand formerly occupied by M. T. CAHKIK" ®
lower part of the borough of Towanda, which fl
been refitted and thoroughly re furnished, lie
patronage of the public with every confidence
can give entire to such as may fa'JH
with a call.

His BAR will be kept stocked with the best
LIQUOIfiS, and the best brands of CIGARS.

Extensive stabling is connected with the b<yijß
reliable attendants will only b? kept.

No pains or expense w:.l be spared to deserve®
ronage of the public? snd tfce charges will
ble.

Towanda. April i, 1861.
Extraordinary Inducements®

TO THE BUYERS OF

FURNITURE f7/,lj
IIAYING greatly increase-! KjH

stork of Cabinet Wave an i ' H
determined to dispose of these

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all
unprecedented low prices, for Cash. . \u25a0\u25a0

Good Sofas at ?16 to ?20, tine Cane Scat Chs
each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.

I have now more than 60 different patterns ~
Bureaus, Desks for the farmer or merchant,
Glasses cooking glass Plates,Portraitsm)
of gilt, Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut
patterns of Stands ; extension, dining, tea ana

bles, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can
in a city Ware house. .

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins,"' \u25a0
Hearse ready, at all times. ,

Purchasers will be sure to find the
side of the public square, one door east of

Towanda, Dec. 1,1859. CHESTEBJ^^B
War of the Rebellion, IBj

JD. GOOPEXOUGH hereby
? to ail persons interested, that he has

trom tbe city of Washington, a package of
for obtaining the Bounty-Money, Arrears of

Pay, Pensions, and all arrearages or sums 0

for services, or by reason or the death of an) _
the present war. For the more speedy !I'f'
said claims, he has associated himself with
tornev at the city of Washington. He tlai

that (nun his long experience in procuring ?
rants. Pensions, kc., that he can give nt 1
satisfaction as those can who bate had !es ?. \u25a0

and on as reasonable terms.
Towanda, June 14,1852. jB

NEW U. S. " 6?20" 10®
BANKING HOI-SF. OF B.S. Rrssr" ' ,11

TOWANDA, Jnne 30. J JU

The subscriber willrk?
applications and furnish to subscriber'\u25a0

tor the New Loan or the United .States, imti^
Actof Congress, February 1862. J
issued in sums of SSO, SIOO. SSOO, and fU *

pons attached, and are dated May 1,

twenty years, but redeemable at the option
eminent alter five years, and bear iutere-u
6 per cent., payable in Gold on the Ist <"

vimber, in each year. The Legal lendei
United States will be received at par. 1 \u25a0>>"

rJ
*

so be made in other funds adding the can \u25a0
change on New A ork. The allowed 111 crc-
tu Gold or its equivalent. ' I


